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HS 2012: Changes to New Zealand’s Rules of Origin Regulations-Hong Kong China 
 
 
 

 Heading Sub Heading Description Product Specific Rule 
0306     

Replace 
with 

0306  Crustaceans, whether in shell or not, live, fresh, chilled, frozen, dried, salted 
or in brine; smoked crustaceans, whether in shell or not, whether or not 
cooked before or during the smoking process; crustaceans, in shell, cooked 
by steaming or by boiling in water, whether or not chilled, frozen, dried, 
salted or in brine; flours, meals and pellets of crustaceans, fit for human 
consumption 

Change to heading 0306 
from any other chapter; 
or no change in tariff 
classification is required 
provided the good is 
smoked in the territory of 
a Party. 

0307     
Replace 

with 
0307  Molluscs, whether in shell or not, live, fresh, chilled, frozen, dried, salted or 

in brine; smoked molluscs, whether in shell or not, whether or not cooked 
before or during the smoking process; flours, meals and pellets of molluscs, 
fit for human consumption 
 

Change to heading 0307 
from any other chapter; 
or no change in tariff 
classification is required 
provided the good is 
smoked in the territory of 
a Party. 

0308     
insert 0308  Aquatic invertebrates other than crustaceans and molluscs, live, fresh, 

chilled, frozen, dried, salted or in brine; smoked aquatic invertebrates other 
than crustaceans and molluscs, whether or not cooked before or during the 
smoking process; flours, meals and pellets of aquatic invertebrates other 
than crustaceans and molluscs, fit for human consumption 
 

Change to heading 0308 
from any other chapter; 
or no change in tariff 
classification is required 
provided the good is 
smoked in the territory of 
a Party. 

0401     
delete 0401 0401.30    
insert 0401 0401.40  - Of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 6 % but not exceeding 10 % Change to subheading 

0401 40 from any other 
subheading 
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insert 0401 0401.50  - Of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 10 % Change to subheading 
0401 50 from any other 
subheading 

0904     
delete 0904 0904.20    

insert 0904 0904.21  - Fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the genus Pimenta:  dried, neither crushed 
nor ground 

Change to subheading 
0904.21 from any other 
chapter 

insert 0904 0904.22  - Fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the genus Pimenta:  crushed or ground Change to subheading 
0904.22 from any other 
chapter 

2852     
Replace 

with 
2852 

 
 
 

 Inorganic or organic compounds of mercury, whether or not chemically 
defined, excluding amalgams 

Change to heading 2852 
from any 
other heading 

3002     
Replace 

with 
3002 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Human blood; animal blood prepared for therapeutic, prophylactic or 
diagnostic uses; antisera, other blood fractions and immunological 
products, whether or not modified or obtained by means of biotechnological 
processes; vaccines, toxins, cultures of micro-organisms (excluding yeasts) 
and similar products 

 

Replace 
with 

 3002.10 Antisera, other blood fractions and immunological products, whether or not 
modified or obtained by means of biotechnological processes 

Change to subheading 
300210 
from any other 
subheading 

3826     
insert 3826 3826  Biodiesel and mixtures thereof, not containing or containing less than 70 % 

by weight of petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous minerals 
 

Change to heading 3826 
from any other heading 
 

4401     
delete 4401 4401.30    

insert 4401 4401.31  - Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, whether or not agglomerated in logs, 
briquettes, pellets or similar forms:  wood pellets 

The country of origin 
shall be the country in 
which a good of this 
subheading is derived 
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insert 4401 4401.39  - Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, whether or not agglomerated in logs, 
briquettes, pellets or similar forms:  other 

The country of origin 
shall be the country in 
which a good of this 
subheading is derived 

4808     
delete 4808 4808 20    
delete 4808 4808 30    

insert 4808 4808 40  -Kraft paper, creped or crinkled, whether or not embossed or perforated Change to subheading 
4808 40 from any other 
heading except from 
4804 

4818     
Replace 

with 
4818  Toilet paper and similar paper, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fibres, 

of a kind used for household or sanitary purposes, in rolls of a width not 
exceeding 36 cm, or cut to size or shape; handkerchiefs, cleansing tissues, 
towels, tablecloths, serviettes, bed sheets and similar household, sanitary or 
hospital articles, articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of paper pulp, 
paper, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fibres 
 

 

8452     
delete 8452 8452.40 (delete) 

 
  

Replace 
with 

8452 8452 90 Furniture, bases and covers for sewing machines and parts thereof; other parts of 
sewing machines 

Change to subheading 
845290 
from any other heading 

8479     
insert 8479 8479.71 (create) - Passenger boarding bridges: of a kind used in airports Change to subheading 

8479.71 from any other 
heading provided there 
is a regional value 
content of not less than 
40 percent 

insert 8479 8479.79 (create) - Passenger boarding bridges:  other Change to subheading 
8479.79 from any other 
heading provided there 
is a regional value 
content of not less than 
40 percent 
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8507     
insert 8507 8507.50 (create) - Nickel-metal hydride Change to subheading 

8507 50 from any other 
subheading 

insert 8507 8507.60  - Lithium-ion Change to subheading 
8507 60 from any other 
subheading 

8522     
Replace 

with 
8522 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally with the 
apparatus of heading 85.19 or 85.21 

Change to heading 8522 
from any 
other heading 

8540     
Replace 

with 
8540 8540.12 

 
 

Cathode-ray television picture tubes, including video monitor cathode-ray 
tubes monochrome 

 

Replace 
with 

 8540.40 Data / graphic display tubes, monochrome; data / graphic display tubes, 
colour, with a phosphor dot screen pitch smaller than 0.4 mm 

Change to subheading 
854040 
from any other 
subheading 

delete 8540 8540.50    
delete 8540 8540.72    

9007     
insert 9007 9007.10  - Cameras Change to subheading 

9007 10 from any other 
subheading  

delete 9007 9007.11    
delete 9007 9007.19    

9008     
delete 9008 9008.10    
delete 9008 9008.20    
delete 9008 9008.30    
delete 9008 9008.40    

insert 9008 9008.50  - Projectors, enlargers and reducers Change to subheading 
9008 50 from any other 
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subheading  
9205     

Replace 
with 

9205  Wind musical instruments (for example, keyboard pipe organs, accordions, 
clarinets, trumpets, bagpipes), other than fairground organs and mechanical 
street organs 
 

Change to heading 9205 
from any 
other heading 

9504     
Replace 

with 
9504 

 
 
 
 

 Video game consoles and machines, articles for fanfare, table or parlour 
games, including pintables, billiards, special tables for casino games and 
automatic bowling alley equipment 
 

Change to heading 9504 
from any 
other heading 

9608     
Replace 

with 
9608  

 
9608.30  

 
 
- Fountain pens, stylograph pens and other pens 

Change to subheading 
9608.30 from any other 
subheading 

delete   
 9608.31  

  

delete  9608.39    
9619     
insert 9619   Sanitary towels (pads) and tampons, napkins and napkin liners for babies 

and similar articles, of any material. 
Change to heading 9619 
from any other 
heading 

 
 
 


